
This week we learned about San José, Costa Rica. A nickname for Costa Ricans is “Ticos.” 
Many people vacation to Costa Rica for their rainforests and beautiful beaches. Costa Rica 

also has exciting wildlife like monos (monkeys) and tucanes (toucans) that can easily be 
seen from the street. There are muchos pescados grandes también! (many large fish also) 

Therefore deep sea fishing is popular for tourists and locals. The international aeropuerto 
is called Juan Santamaría. The money in Costa Rica is called colones. Would you like to 

viajar a Costa Rica? (travel to Costa Rica) 
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Week 2 

Spanish Newsletter 

   Vocabulary List 
 

buenas tardes- good afternoon 

el piloto- the pilot 
el asiento- the seat 
la ventana- the window 
el jugo- the juice 

la agua- the water 
 

Conversation Practice 
 

¿Dónde está? - Where is it? 

Está aquí.- It is here.  

Quiero ___- I want ___ 

por favor- please 
gracias- thank you 

muchas gracias- thank you very much 
 

Notas Culturales 

¡Vamos a Viajar! 

Today we went on un avión (an airplane)!  
 

 
 

Watch this video to 
hear a song with 

por favor y gracias 

from Barney! 

Information 
Please contact the Futura Language 

Professionals Coordinator, 
SandyO@FuturaAdventures.com 
with any questions about Spanish 

class. 

Practice at Home 

Now your children can use Spanish in full sentences! See if your students can match up 
the following sentences in English to the Spanish translation.  

Hint: Use the vocabulary list from last week and this week to check the answers. 
 

¿Dónde está el avión?   My name is Juan. 
Quiero agua por favor.   Let’s go! 
Me llamo Juan.    Where is the plane? 

¡Vámonos!     I want water please. 
 

On your next vacation or outting encourage your 
child to use these phrases in Spanish! 
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